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Quality not quantity, Bucklew says
By James Conwell
KbImIm

The University of Montana needs to
substitute quality for quantity in the pro
grams it provides if it is to keep pace
with future budget cuts, UM President
Neil Bucklew said Wednesday.
“Rather than continuing to water the
soup, we may have to make less soup,"
Bucklew said.
Bucklew made this statement in refer
ence to what he said is the university’s
need to concentrate more on providing a
few exceptional programs, rather than a
large number of programs that may not

be adequately funded.
Bucklew said it has been both a “bless
ing and a curse" for UM to provide so
many programs in so many areas.
“Our program scope compares with
universities two and three times larger
than us," he said. “At some point we’re
going to have to have programs that look
more like the funds available."
Because of Gov. Ted Schwinden’s or
dered 2-percent cut in the state’s general
fund, Bucklew has called on UM vice
presidents and deans to develop contin
gency plans for curtailment of programs
in the event of additional cuts in the fu

ture.
Since state officials have speculated
that an even larger cut is possible in the
next fiscal year to keep the state from in
curring a deficit, Bucklew said he has
asked the vice presidents and deans to
make their contingency plans for a 10percent reduction.
“It’s not that I believe these things are
.good to do,” Bucklew said, “it’s that I
believe they are necessary to do.”
The governor’s 2-percent cut cost UM
nearly $500,000 this fiscal year and a 10percent reduction would mean a $2.27
million loss for the university.

The contingency plans he asked for will
not include plans for across-the-board
cuts because “we already know how to
do that," Bucklew said, adding the plans
are more along the lines of “really
changing the face of the university —
what we are as an institution.”
Several criteria were outlined in two
memorandums from Bucklew in which he
offered guidelines to the vice presidents
and deans to follow when developing
their plans.

See ‘Bucklew,’ page 8.

UM poisons pigeons
By Brian Justice

The University of Montana is killing pigeons by
installing poisonous perches on the top of UM
buildings, according to Edward Sharp, the owner
of the Wilma building.
Sharp, who raises pigeons, said he learned from
a physical plant employee, who wished to remain
anonymous, that UM has been killing the pigeons
because theydefecate on campus buildings.
“It’s true that birds defecate," Sharp said, but
“killing them is inhumane and they could find an
other way (to control them) without using this
method."
Ken Read, UM Student Health Service sanitari
an, said UM has been trapping and killing pigeons
since at least 1968. He said campus buildings have
also been altered to deter the birds from building
nests on window sills.
He said UM began using poisonous perches last
December because trapping the pigeons was ineffi
cient and the problems with the birds continued to
increase.
The birds die from perching on hose strips con
taining a poisonous chemical, which the birds ab
sorb through their feet, he said.
Read declined to say where the strips arc located.
He said that killing the pigeons is completely
legal according to state pest control laws.
Read was advised in a letter by Daniel Sullivan,
vertebrate pest specialist of the Montana Depart
ment of Agriculture.that “Rid-A-Bird” chemical is
“safe to humans and the environment within the
standards set by (he EPA (Environmental Protec
tion Agency).”
The letter also says nonlethal methods of pest
bird control exist but arc often ineffective.
“Control is often temporary with the birds re
turning when they become habituated to the non

lethal method or they are simply pushed to another
site where the problem is perpetuated. Where long
term bird control is desired lethal control methods
are the recommended approach,” Sullivan said.
After learning of UM’s use of “Rid-A-Bird,
Sharp said he sent letters to the UM Physical
Plant, UM President Neil Bucklew, the Missoulian,
the Montana Kaimin, the Missoula City-County
Health Department, the Missoula County Humane
Society, the Missoula Fish and Game Department
and the Montana State Fish and Game Department
in Helena.
Sharp said in his letter that birds other than pest
birds could be killed by using “Rid-A-Bird.”
“For your information, all birds, to mention fal
cons, owls, robins, etc. are protected by Federal
and State Laws which prohibit the use of poison
ous chemicals for such extinction," he said.
Read said, "Sharp is inaccurate," adding that no
birds other than pigeons have been killed by the
chemicals.
The bird droppings cover a 15-feet wide strip
running from the 11th to the second floor of the
west side of Jesse Hall. The droppings are from
two to four inches deep on most of the window
sills.
However, no Jesse Hall residents have filed com
plaints.
Pigeons also roost on Rankin Hall. Droppings
arc scattered on the window sills and wall by the
entrance of the building.
Thomas Roy, social work professor whose office
is in Rankin Hall, said the pigeon droppings are
hazardous because they create a slick surface on
the steps entering the building. He added that he
received complaints from students and other people
from the community who were worried about slip PIGEON DROPPINGS on Rankin Hall and other UM buildings
ping and falling.
have led sanitarians to begin using poisonous pigeon perches to kill
See ‘Pigeons,’ page 4. the birds.

Carter to address moral issues in May 19 speech
By Christopher Ranslck

Former President Jimmy Carter will speak May 19 at
the Ethics and Public Affairs conference presented by
(he Mansfield Center, director Paul Lauren said Wed
nesday.
The conference will focus on “the search for a moral
vision in foreign policy making," Lauren said. Carter
was selected, he said, because he "was and remains such
an outspoken spokesman for the role that values should

play in the conduct of foreign affairs."

that Carter will be paid about $5,000.

Although Carter will be in Missoula for only one day,
he will hold an open press conference, attend a class at
the university and speak at 8 p.m. in the Harry Adams
Field House, Lauren said. Carter’s lecture and the con
ference will be free and open to the public.

Lauren said the conference scheduled for May 19-20
will include other speakers, but he would not specify
who have been scheduled.

Carter’s fee for his appearance is still being negotiat
ed, Lauren said. But Daniel Smith, President Neil Bucklew’s executive assistant, told the Kaimin in October

Lauren said the Mansfield Center will offer this spring
a one credit course relating to the topic of the confer
ence. Lauren, UM history professor, will teach Ethics
and Public Affairs on Wednesdays from 1 p.m. to 2
p.m.

as inion
Shuttle service should be reinstated
The parking problems at the University
of Montana have been bad in recent
years but they will soon be getting worse.

Editorial
Earlier this month, the Missoula City
Council voted to allow the designation of
resident-only parking areas in the city.
With the green light from the council,
the University Home Owners Association
has begun the first steps to designate a
two-block radius around the campus as
such an area.
If approved, the students who now
park on the side streets around the cam
pus will be ticketed $10 per violation.
The restricted parking area will simply
push the parking problem, block by
block, further from the university as
more such areas are established.
One effort to alleviate part of the
problem was recently put on hold.

The UM administration proposed to
the Board of Regents at its recent meet
ing a plan that would create 200 new
parking spaces on campus. The regents
delayed voting on the plan until the city
council decided on the resident-only
parking plan.
At first, the proposal sounds good but
the estimated cost of the three-phase plan
exceeded $800,000 — $4,000 per space.
On behalf of Central Board, ASUM
President Bill Mercer opposed the plan
because of the cost. His effective lobby
ing at the meeting played a major role in
the regents’ decision.
Any solution to the parking problem is
going to be expensive, but $4,000 per
space is ridiculous, especially when UM
already has a 200-space lot at its dis
posal.
With a few changes, the shuttle that
ferried students from Dornblaser to UM
Fall Quarter can be reinstated, alleviating
some of the parking problems.
The, shuttle service was canceled be

cause only 17 people bought the $9 park
ing permits. On-campus parking decals
cost $24 a year.
The administration gave up on the
shuttle service after several attempts to
promote the service failed to draw more

participants.
The shuttle should expand its route by
picking up students in the married stu
dent housing area and points along Hig
gins Avenue between South Avenue and
Sixth Street S. rather than picking up
students only at Dornblaser.
The main reason the shuttle failed is
because the inconveniences it caused stu
dents were not worth the $15 difference
in the price of the two decals.
Shuttle decal holders couldn’t go to
their cars between classes and some had
to wait for the shuttle to pick them up.
The shuttle ran every half hour during
the day and every 15 minutes during the
peak morning and evening hours.
To entice students to endure the incon
veniences, the price difference between

the two decals must be more substantial
than the cost of a large pizza with two
ingredients and a six-pack of beer.
The fact is that the administration may
have to substantially raise the price of
on-campus parking to the point where
only 2,000 decals will be bought. The
campus has about 2,000 parking spaces.
Or, the on-campus decals could be sold
to the first 2,000 who apply. The rest
would have to buy the shuttle service de
cals.
Because of the inconveniences, students
must be forced to use the service or the
service must be attractive enough to en
tice more participants.
Because of the university’s failure to
effectively deal with the problem, the
community has taken the issue into its
own hands. However, the university
should take the city council’s hint and re
instate an improved shuttle service in
stead of abandoning its efforts and say
ing, “Well, we tried.”
Kevin Twidwell

Smoking area

Williams Rouses the Rabble
If welfare is a narcotic (as Franklin
Roosevelt believed) then Congressman Pat
Williams is a big-time pusher. Nary a
month goes by that Williams doesn’t come
around the university trying to get some
college student “hooked” on federal

handouts.
Williams, a Democrat, (what else) was
in Missoula last Thursday doing his best
to rouse the rabble against the GrammRudman deficit reduction law by telling all
the young’ins that Gramm-Rudman would
seriously cut the amount of available stu
dent aid. “Hey kid, better act fast or else
the man (Reagan) is gonna make sure you
get no primo blow (financial aid).”
Williams has a number of good reasons
for making weekly forays to the University
of Montana in order to warn students of
impending doom, not the least of which is
an addiction to demagoguery. A protege
of Tip “Pass the Doritos, please” O’Neill,
the lucky Pat Williams was taken under
Tip’s ample wing upon his arrival in Con
gress in 1979. Since that time, Pat Wil
liams’ philosophy of government has mir
rored the compassionate Tip’s, to wit: Tax
and spend, tax and spend, ad infinitum.
Pat Williams is one of those arrogant
types who believes he knows how to spend
your money better than you do.
Another reason Williams is compelled to
grace the university with his presence every
other week is his love of power. Williams
worships huge federal budgets because he
sits on the House Budget Committee and
the bigger the federal budget the more
power Pat Williams wields. Consequently,
Williams wants to stir up the faithful back
home to oppose Gramm-Rudman in the

hope that the law will be rescinded and he
will have all his power back.
The biggest reason Williams is pushing
financial aid is obvious. He wants to stay
in office. Like any good pusher, Williams
knows that if he gets enough students
“hooked” on federal money then they will
continue to look to him for a “fix.” In
other words, more people dependent on
student Ioans translates into more people
who will vote for Pat Williams and his vi
sion of an America where the government
pays for everything and all the citizens
have to do is sit up, beg and occasionally
mark an “X" by Pat Williams’ name on a
ballot.
Remember how much attention Williams
received when he appointed himself Sir
Galahad and went out to slay the evil
Grace Commission report? The report rec
ommended 2,478 ways to cut the federal
deficit. The authors of the report saw no
good reason to pay Medicare benefits to
8,500 dead people, but apparently Rep.
Williams worried that he might lose the
dearly-departed vote and proceeded to ap
pear on the Today show and other early
morning television bilge to denounce Peter
Grace and the Commission’s report. Wil
liams was a success, but unfortunately the
deficit continued to swell.
Williams cites military spending as the
“big reason” for the deficit. Unfortu
nately this just doesn’t wash. Williams’
precious entitlement programs eat up most
of the budget and he knows it. Williams is
anti-defense (despite protestations to the
contrary) because a healthy defense budget
doesn’t guarantee votes for Pat Williams
the way massive social spending does.

EDITOR: Recent polls have
shown that between 70 percent
and 80 percent of the U.S. popu
lation is non-smokers. Why, then,
does the no smoking section of
the Copper Commons comprise
only about one-fifth of the total
dining area? With all the evi
dence there is now against smok
ing, it amazes me that this insti
tute of higher learning is doing
so little to discourage it.
Albert Gulman
Sophomore, General Studies

Vote

Bradley S.
Burt
Williams says there “is an awful lot of
short run politics taking place in the
United States.” For once Williams is cor
rect and if he wants to see a perfect exam
ple of short run politics he should look in
the mirror. Pat Williams has never looked
beyond the next election when casting a
vote. He would rather mortgage our fu
ture or dangerously weaken national secu
rity than cut one penny of government lar
gesse.
Shortly before the 1984 elections I heard
Williams talking to a few students in the
hallway of the Journalism Building. Wil
liams was bemoaning the fact that a ma
jority of students supported Reagan even
though financial aid was being “cut”
under his administration. The implication
of course being, “1 do and 1 do and I do
^or y°u kids and this is how you repay
me.” Sorry Congressmen, but some of us
believe the Republic that our Founding
Fathers pledged their lives, fortunes and
sacred honor to create stands for more
than just grubbing for federal dollars.

EDITOR: In regard to the up
coming presidential election, I
am grateful that people like
Shawn Glen and Jeff Shippee are
offering the students of the Uni
versity of Montana a new direc
tion in student government.
Both offer a new and exciting
approach to ASUM and the Cen
tral Board that will allow for
greater student participation in
their government. By presenting
an open door policy and stress
ing the return of power to the
students, we as UM students can
gain access to the decision mak
ing process that controls our des

tiny.
Remember to get out and
make your vote count by voting
on Wednesday, Feb. 26 in the
University Center.
Cheryl L. Smith
Sophomore,
Business Administration
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday

and Friday ol the school year by Ihe Associaled
Sludonls ol Ihe University ol Montana. The UM

School ol Journalism uses Ihe Montana Katnei tot
practice courses bul assumes no control over
policy or content The opinions expressed on Ihe
odnorlal page do nol necessarily rellecl Ihe view

Bradley Burt is a senior in history.
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Opinion
Doonesbury

Heinous crime

Budget ?

EDITOR: This is an open let
ter to the person or persons who
vandalized my bicycle late Satur
day night (February I) or early
Sunday morning (February 2).
To be angry for what you did
is not enough. To be enraged is
not enough. To seek revenge is
not enough. To react, respond
and to forgive; that is enough.
What you did is by no means
condonable. Yet what you did
does not go beyond the capacity
for human understanding and
forgiveness. This is my task —
this is my path to follow. It is
my way to forgive what you did
to my bike and to try to rebuild
it, if possible, and restore it to
its original state before this most
heinous crime was done.
You have put a great financial
burden on me. And as crazy o
hokey as it may sound, 1 feel as
though you have mutilated and
nearly crushed a dear friend of
mine. In the end, this terrible ex
perience will have caused me to
grow as an individual. And in
the great words of philosopher
Friedrich Nietzsche, speaking for
myself and the spirit of my bicy
cle, "What does not kill me,
makes me stronger.”
Gregory Hamm
Sophomore, Elementary
Education

EDITOR: Having considered
the potential effects of acrossthe-board budget slashing at this
University, I’ve concluded that
we must mold our various de
partments and facilities to fit the
apparent conception currently re
siding in Helena of what an in
stitution of higher learning
should be. Because the library is
just one of the many facilities
here, like the game room at the
University Center, or the parking
lots, it too should conform to fit
the new budget. The following
suggestions address the library
specifically, but could serve as
templates for change in other fa
cilities or even departments to fit
the spirit of our "new” Univer
sity:
Suggestion I. Eliminate all but
5 percent of the most popular
books and periodicals and store
them in a traveling bookmobile.
The bookmobile would visit only
dorms, and only on weekdays
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. This
would both encourage students
to move on campus and also en
sure better sleeping habits, for
otherwise late-night studiers. To
you off-campus students-tough
darts. Soon, you won’t be able
to park near here anyway.
Suggestion 2. Introduce unlim
ited grace periods for overdue
books, much like what profes
sors enjoy today. However, in
quiring students would be given
both the name and dorm room
key of the current book borrow
er. This would foster greater stu
dent intercourse and exchange of
ideas, as well as improve dorm
life considerably. And think of
the savings in book reshclving!
Suggestion 3. Michrofiche all
books and journals. Then house
all Films in a one-room log cabin
where the present facility now
stands, neatly adding a rustic
touch to our campus. Matriculat
ing students would of course be
required to purchase a personal
set of magnifying eyeglasses for
fiche perusal.
Suggestion 4. Eliminate the li
brary altogether. Assign the Kai
min as the only required reading

Thanks S.A.C.
EDITOR: I would like to take
time to thank the people at the
Student Action Center for spon
soring the Volunteer Fair Janu
ary 29th. The fair provided our
organization with an excellent
opportunity to present our ser
vices and meet students interest
ed in those services. We appreci
ated the exposure our group re
ceived and the potential volun
teers who signed up at our
booth.
Thank you again S.A.C.
Mark Mahnke
Marketing Person
Big Bear Resources
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for all classes. I glean so much
knowledge from Bradley Burt’s
weekly column that I feel no
need to learn anything else until
his next installment anyway.
The
legislature
obviously
knows what’s best for Montana,
so if we here at the university
could just tighten our belts and
adopt more of a "team-player”
attitude, outcries against low fac
ulty salaries and other unimpor
tant items would quickly die
down to a contented murmur.
“Improving” the library is the
best place to start, and any one
of the four suggestions above
would send the right kind of
message directly to. Helena.
Peter F. Folger
Graduate Student, Geology

trips up and down the court than
the out-of-town coach.
2) Let Ray (the superfan under
the north basket) throw the ball
in bounds. With six guys bring
ing the ball down court, the Griz
might successfully beat the press.
And if that doesn’t work, sign
up Marty Mornhinweg to throw
the ball a whopping 50 feet
down court to a wide open man.
And finally a song that one
and all can sing (sung to the
Simon and Garfunkel tune
“Feeling Groovy”)
Slow down you move too fast
We
gotta
make
our
homestreak last
We always win our games at
home
But when we travel things get
spooky
Nah, nah, nah, nah, nah, nah,
EDITOR: So we need to have really spooky
the fans involved in the innova
The Grizzly tactics get past no
tion of new zoo tactics. Here are one
a few beauties I’ve thought up
Monty’s tempo’s an awful
over the night.
slow one
1) Spray the opposing coaches
“I don’t care if the break is
chair with Firm Grip. That way free
the Grizzlies might make more
cause if ya run it you’ll sit by

Fanfare
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me”
Nah, nah, nah, nah, nah, nah,
really spooky.
Tryg Williams
Sophomore, Journalism
The Kalmln wolcomos expressions ol all views
from readers Lelteis should be no more than 300

words All letters am subject Io odlting and con
densation. They must include signature, mailing

address, telephone number and students year and
major Anonymous letters and pseudonyms will not

be accepted Because ol the volume ol letters
received, the Kalmln cannol guarantee publication

ol all letters, but every ollon will bo made lo prim
submillod material Loiters should bo droppod oil

at Iho Kaimm office in the Journalism Building,
Room 206

Correction
In the banner of yesterday*:
paper the Kaimin erroneous!}
reported the incorrect date
and day. Yesterday was noi
Friday the 14th, Valentine’:
Day, but actually was Wed
nesday the 19th. The Kaimin
regrets the error but wishes
that yesterday was Friday and
that today was the beginning
of a three day weekend.
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State’s wolf population rising, professor says
By John Engen
Kabnln Reporter

Bob Ream, University of Mon
tana forestry professor, howled
Wednesday night.
But Ream’s howl wasn’t the
same as that of a basketball fan
or a teen-aged boy howling after
a teen-aged girl. Instead, it was
an expert imitation of the howl
of the gray wolf, the animal
Ream has been studying for
years and the subject of his lec
ture sponsored by the Wilderness
Institute.

The wolves, Ream said, are re
covering in the state after having
been “pretty well gone** since
the 1930s. This winter, he said,
there are about 20 wolves in the
state, and “the potential for re
covery in this area is great.’’
Ream began studying wolves in
Montana in 1973, but there were
so few of the animals that “it
was like looking for a needle in a
haystack,” he said. He began his
search for wolves by asking var
ious agencies to report any sight
ings of wolves, their tracks or
howling to him.
Between 1972 and 1979 Ream
said he collected about 400 re
ports of wolf sightings and re-

ceived funding for his work in
1979. He hired two people and
began the search for wolves
along the Rocky Mountain front.
In April of that year, the
researchers captured an 80pound female wolf along the Ca
nadian border along the front.
They attached a radio collar to
the wolf and began tracking it.
The researchers learned that
the wolf crossed back and forth
across the Canadian border in
and out of Glacier National
Park. The radio collar stopped
working after 18 months, but
Ream learned that the female
had no mate, and therefore
couldn’t be expected to repro
duce.
In February 1981, however, a
pair of wolf tracks were found in
Glacier Park, and in July, “all
of the sudden there were four
wolf puppies,” Ream said.
And last summer, he said, six
more wolf pups were born in the
state.
These six pups and six other
wolves belong to what Ream
calls “the magic pack,” which
was named because it seemed to
disappear every now and then
while the researchers were track

ing it.
This pack is the only known
wolf pack in the state, and the
researchers have concentrated
their studies on it.

The researchers “backtrack”
the animals so as not to influ
ence their behavior, Ream said,
and they have learned that the
pack needs to kill a deer about
every three days to sustain itself.
In researching the wolves hunt
ing, Ream said he had “the most
exciting moment of my research
career.”
He and two other researchers
last winter discovered a deer car
cass killed by wolves, and in an
effort to find where the wolves
had gone, Ream began howling.
He got no response.
Then all three researchers
began howling the low, mournful
cry of the wolves.
“Pretty soon we had the magic
pack joining in and howling,”
Ream said. “It brought tears to
my eyes.”
At the rate the wolves have
been reproducing and roaming,
Ream said, “I think in a matter
of one or two decades there will
be wolves in the Bob Marshall”
Wilderness.

Pigeons
Staff photo by Natalie K. Munden

BOB REAM, forestry professor, answers questions at the conclusion
of his slide presentation, “Wolves in Montana.”

Tropical Thursday
at the

such as blocking the roosting
area with chicken wire could be
He said he contacted the physi used.
cal plant to clean the entrance,
Steve Laugnrun, resident halls
adding it needs cleaning every maintenance supervisor,
said
several days.
Jesse Hall needs to be cleaned
Roy said the pigeons could be about once every four to six
controlled without killing them. weeks. He added that cleaning
He added that other methods costs about $60.

Continued from page 1.

Rocking Horse
$25°° for the Best Costume—Dress Tropical and Get One
FREE Draft Beer. Also Get Down in the Limbo Contest
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Winter Escape Fares

$1” Pineapple Bombs • $1” Hawaiian Punch
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In the coming weeks, you would win a

chance to go on to the finals and win a
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One way fares from Missoula
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Denver...................................... 8 39

Sacramento.............* 88

LIVE Band

Las Vegas...............8 78
Los Angeles ............8 88

The Windy City’s
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Read said the hose strips and
one pint of liquid chemical come
in kit form costing about $150.
It includes ten strips about three
feel long and will last six
months, he said.
About 25 pigeons have been
killed since the perches have
been installed.
Read accused Sharp of causing
UM’s and Missoula’s pigeon
problems. He said Sharp does
not confine the hundreds of pi
geons he raises, adding that The
Bon department store and The
Savoy restaurant have also com
plained.
“If he’s gonna raise ’em he
should take care of ’em,” Read
said. “He doesn’t confine ’em
and they go all over.”
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compare.
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’

MISSOULA

£

721-4895

2

g£ S fl 8 C D
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Gymnastic title chances hurt by injuries
son and Marci Woolf.
the same doctor.
The five will have plenty of time to prepare for the
For Aubin, a senior, the injury ends her collegiate
conference title, with the first of their remaining meets
University of Montana gymnasts Lori Aubin and Kila gymnastic days.
Opsahl, a standout gymnast at Hellgate High School taking place this Sunday at 2 p.m. in Adams Field
Opsahl carefully seated themselves for lunch yesterday.
Students in the UM Food Service saw them lower one who is suffering from her third knee injury in as many House against Montana State.
The Bobcats, Grizzlies and Boise State Broncos should
years, has begun to wonder if she was meant to be a
set of crutches to the floor, and then another.
all vie for the MWAC’s top spot, according to Hamil
Last Saturday in Spokane, the entire UM gymnastics college gymnast.
By Ken Pekoe

team saw the pair lower themselves to the floor — both
victims of season-ending knee injuries.
“Both injuries were preventable," UM head coach
Terry Hamilton said yesterday. “Before the meet began,
I mentioned the mats were a little soft. We talked about
being careful on landings.”
First Aubin in her vault and then Opsahl in her un
even parallel bars routine miscued their landings and
tore ligaments in their right knees.
“It’s a kind of deja vu for us,” Opsahl said during
her lunch.
Two years ago, the duo injured their left knees within
two weeks of each other.
Saturday, the injuries to their right knees came just 15
minutes apart.
A third similarity; both will undergo surgery Friday by

The loss of Aubin and Opsahl is crucial to the Griz ton.
For Stephens, thinking of the team’s depicted status
zlies’ chance at repeating as Mountain West Athletic
“sure makes me want to win" the MW AC. “We wanted
Conference Champions.
Not only does the team lose two of its finest athletes, to win in the first place, but it’s not expected of us

now."
Larson added, “1 think we can still do it. We have
five.
Since a teams’score is determined by its top five indi confidence in ourselves — we have to do it."
Fear of injury is now fixed into the minds of the
vidual scorers, the remaining gymnasts find themselves
remaining girls. “To see one teammate go down is
in the spotlight.
“We’re kind of wearing down,” head coach Terry bad,” Ueoka said. “But two is something else. It makes
Hamilton said yesterday. “Basically, this makes it hard you see how important concentration is.”
A “little break in concentration" is the probable cause
for us to win the conference championship. But it’s not
of most gymnastics-related injuries, Hamilton said. He
out of reach.”
Winning the MW AC tourney, which will be held in explained that in wrestling or basketball, a break in con
Missoula March 22, now depends on the efforts of Na centration usually means a loss of some points. “In
dine Ueoka, Nora Sullivan, Cindy Stephens, Laurie Lar gymnastics you end up with a major injury,” he said.

but the number of team members is also reduced to just

rFrom the Cheap geats

By Mike Olinger
Ktknln Sport* Editor

To be awarded by default — One Big Sky basketball Sky schools is 8-34. Montana has the best mark of all
member schools at 2-4.
championship.
Such is the opinion of many Montana fans this week
That’s hardly impressive.
So, does all this mean the Grizzlies have peaked and
as to them the Grizzlies are doing their best not to win
are in a terminal downslide?
the Big Sky title outright.
Should fans brace themselves for another year as the
Or, so it seems to the oft frustrated Grizzly followers.
Last weekend the Grizzlies continued,the distressing bridesmaid and not the bride?
Steady folks, don’t man the lifeboats yet. They’re still
habit of performing poorly in away games and missed a
golden opportunity to secure at least a tie for, and prob in first place with time yet to claim the crown.
So why, if a team still has a good title shot, are fans
ably sole possession of, first place in the final league
frustrated?
standings.
One reason is the coaches have created their own
In a road swing that should have at least been a split,
Montana lost to Idaho State, 66-59, and Weber State, monster.
In the fifteen years of Big Sky history prior to Mike
95-80.
One of the supposed hallmarks of teams with cham Montgomery’s span as Grizzly coach, UM finished in
pionship intentions is the ability to win basketball games the top three of the conference just four times. Two
were for league crowns though.
on any court — home, hostile or neutral.
In the seven seasons that Monty has been coach, the
And yet the combined road record of the eight Big

A.S.U.M. Programming Presents
A Double Feature Classic

\

Griz have been in the top three six times, four of those
were for second place.
Second is nice, but after a while fans expect all that
and more. They want the big one, the title.
The other reason is the players themselves.
Monty and his staff have done a good job in recruit
ing talented individuals despite Missoula’s lack of gla
mor compared to some other college towns. Bul the
consistency of individual performance in the supporting
cast has often been less than optimal.
While the performance of Larry Krystkowiak has been
steady game-ln and game-out, no other player’s perfor
mance can be predicted.
Without Krysko, the Griz are a mediocre team at best.
And one player can’t carry a team for every game.
But don’t give up the ship for sunk yet folks, the tit
le’s there for the taking.
And the Griz are still the best sports show around.

LAST BIG
NIGHT!

YEAR
Thursday,
February 20

ADAM’S

Woman of the Year 7:00

game

Big Sky

Adam's Rib 9:00

111

Bobcat—Grizzly

Student tickets for the March 1
Grizzly — Bobcat basketball
game in Bozeman are on sale at
the ticket office in the Harry
Adams Field House.
The tickets arc five dollars
each, with a limit of one per
valid University of Montana stu
dent I.D.
Montana’s ticket supply is lim
ited to just 250.

WOMAN
of the

&

Tickets on
sale for;

UM Students w/valld ID $2.00

Tourney

General $1.00

TO

134 WEST FRONT

WKMRtWWlCWRHU

w
MISSOULA, MONTANA

Tickets arc now on sale for the
Big Sky Conference—Coor’s
Wrestling Tournament at Ihe
UM Ticket Office. The tourna
ment will be held Saturday, Mar.
1, in Adams Field House,
Tickets arc five dollars for
adults and two dollars for stu
dents.
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CB votes against changing employee pay policy
By Tamara Mohawk
Ktlmln Reporter

Central Board last night con
sidered but decided against
changing the ASUM employee

pay policy.
The changes proposed by the
Budget- and Finance Committee
would have allowed ASUM
groups to change salaries for
their members as long as they
followed pay guidelines for var
ious job descriptions set by CB.
Also, the pay grade now only
available for the ASUM presi
dent would be open to the top
employees of ASUM groups now

paid at the next highest level.
Salaries in the top two pay
grades would also have been
raised by $20.
ASUM Business Manager Greg
Gullickson said the committee
recommended the changes after
the Montana Kaimin said the
pay plan, which went into effect
last November, resulted in un
equal pay for several people
doing the same jobs.
Kaimin employees who were
hired this quarter are being paid
less than co-workers in the same
job who were hired before the
pay plan went into effect.
The Kaimin said it would file a

MontanaRepertoryTheatre
<

OPEN 24 HOURS

By Jan Buckner
Kaimin Conlrlbullng Reporter

< COFFEE

!; Doughnuts & !;
Sweetrolls

Feb. 19-22, 26-Mar. 1 8:00 PM

UM Performing Arts and
Radio/TV Center-

!;

Montana Theatre

25c
ANYTIME

For Tickets Call the
Box Office: 243-4581

!;

FLIPPERS

!;

*

Food and Entertainment

<,

i1

Gaming Parlour

<1

'»

125 S. 3rd West

!>

;!

721-4895

<

Weekdays: 11 AM-6 PM

Saturdays: 1-5 PM
HMm Ba0MMaj TMM ■ iMnrMil n
pon *» (M* Hm Mortana Am Cowict
WMm 9mm am FomMm ummat, H
Homh M CHMH M AaaMfe Coal Ta
FunO

M ASUM

CB member Mike Craig said
the Kaimin “may have a good
case in a court of law.”
But CB member Pete Sullivan
and others questioned changing
the fiscal policy a few months
after it was approved.
Before voting whether to
change the fiscal policy, CB pro
posed two amendments of its
own to the proposal, saying that
the Board should still have to
approve any “upgrading” of sal
aried positions, and rejecting the
pay increases for the top two
grades.

majority.
CB member Gene Solomon
was the first to suggest that a
two-thirds rather than a majority
vote was necessary. He said after
the meeting that “it just seems
logical” based on past CB deci
sions.
But after the meeting, Gullick
son and ASUM Vice President
Amy Johnson both said they
weren’t sure whether a twothirds majority approval was
necessary for the changes to be
made.
Nothing in the fiscal policy,

Fewer R.A. jobs may be available

FREE

by Beth Henley

the ASUM Constitution or by
laws say that a two-thirds major
ity is required.
But ASUM bylaws require that
CB follow Robert’s Rules of
Order, which indicates that a sim
ple majority vote should hav$
been sufficient to change the
fiscal policy.
The Rules say that to amend a
previously adopted motion (such
as a fiscal policy), two-thirds
majority approval is not neces
sary if the number of members
voting for the motion is a major
ity of the group’s entire member
ship and not just of those
present for voting.
All but two CB members were
at last night’s meeting. One
member declined to vote.

complaint with the University of
CB voted 12 to 7 in tavor of
Montana Financial Aids Office if changing the fiscal policy, but
changes were not made enabling after some debate, ASUM Presiit to pay its employees equal pay dent Bill Mercer ruled that the
amendment required a two-thirds
for equal work.

The University of Montana
began interviewing for next
year’s resident assistants, but
there may be fewer positions if
fewer students choose to live on
campus, said Ron Brunell, direc
tor of residence halls.
The number of students living
on campus declined 9 percent
this year, Brunell said, because
the number of out-of-state stu
dents enrolling at UM decreased
and the number of students liv
ing in Missoula County in
creased. Missoula County stu
dents often live at home.
Brunel] said this year 30
women and 35 men are em
ployed as resident assistants and
on an average year 300 to 350
people apply for jobs. After he
determines which staff members

Resident assistants are in char
ge of individual halls and wings
in the dormitories. They not only
handle the discipline but they
also offer guidance and advice to
the students.
“We want our R.A.s to form
a relationship with them,” Bru
nell said.
He said many types of people
apply to be resident assistants.
“We take applications from
anyone on campus,” Brunell
said. The minimum requirements
are a 2.00 grade point average,
some previous college experience
and the ability to keep the job
for the school year.
When interviewing applicants,
Brunell, his supervisory staff and
his current resident assistants
look for people with maturity,
responsibility, experience and
good communication skills, he

said.
Resident assistants receive free
room and board from the Uni
versity, Brunell said. This year
room and board cost $2,268.
At the beginning of Spring
Quarter, a second interview with
each applicant will be held.

By late April, the supervisory
staff and Brunell will have select
ed about 50 men and 50 women
finalists, who will be interviewed
one more time.

Brunell will know by May 15
how many of his current staff
will return next year and will
begin hiring. He said all the va
cant positions will be filled by
the middle of August.
However, he added, there is no
way to know at this time how
many jobs will be open next
year.

Prof ramming Praiantatiaa

I Today
Ift a faa-flfltd hataw. lad a whale of
It» Dtinevi afl Ume daailc - back for the holiday!

Interview!
Long Machinery will interview students on Febru
ary 21. Sign-up at the counter in Room 148 of
the Lodge.
Lecture
"Oscillation For Second Order Ordinary Differ
ential Equations'* will be William Coles topic
today at 4 p.m. in Room 109 of the Math Build

Remote Sensing To Study of Global Ecology.**

Meetings
AA metis Monday through Friday from 12 noon
to I p.m. in the Basement of the Ark.
Phoenix Steering Committee Meeting today at
5 p.m. in the Montana Rooms.
College Democrats will have a general meeting
tonight at I p.m. in the Montana Rooms.
The Science Fiction and Fantasy Fan Club is
meeting today at 5:15 p.m. in the Copper Com
mons. For information, call Robyn at 549-1435.
The Faculty Senate will meet today at 3:10 in
LAN.
Sigma XI will meet today at noon in SC 304.
Steven Running will speak on "Applications of

ScholaraWpa

The Gleed Scholarship apploiionj are now avail
able. The deadline for applications is March 15.
For more information, contact the Financial Aids

Office.
The GF AS Memorial Scholarship is now
available. Applications must be received by
March I. For more information, contact the Fi

«•
Montana Repertory Theatre
Montana Repertory Theatre's "Crimes of the
Heart" will run Feb. 19 through 22 and Feb. 26
through March I in the Montana Theatre. Shows
are at 8 p.m. Tickets art $8 and $9 and are avail
able from the Box Office or by vailing 243-4581.

nancial Aids Office.
The Pi Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma is of
fering a scholarship of $200. Deadline date is

March I.

DRAFTING SUPPLIES
ON SALE NOW
Up To

WOW! Faber Castell
KT

WATT

7 SSKUU

M

DISNETS

Hnocchio
Bacootag a ml boy taal aa aaay aa

R look*

SUNDAY, February 23
2 and 7 pm
All Seats $1QQ

AV HEATER/^
UWOtHGMUW)LECTURf HUI
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TGI Technical
Pen Set...

F

$14.95

40%
Off

20%
Off

Mechanical Pencils
& Markers
Koh -i-noor
Technical Pens

15% Compass Sets
Off____________________
10%

Off

T-Squares, Triangles
Engineering & Arch.
Scales, Selected
Erasers.

tie

University of Montana. Missoula

Bookstore

pQlassifieds
OVERSEAS JOBS—Summer, year round Europe,

I personals

8 America.

UM Cc*eg» Oemocrato ** meal aregM «I ki th*
Momma Room in the l)C. Be there'
62-1

Asia.

All

field*

PL Bax S2-MT-2, Corona 0*1 Mar CA 92625

_________________________________________ 589

OOOSATMOt 9 PIZZA

U of M winner* for Feb.

Australia.

$8032000/mo Sightseeing. Fra* Mo. Wrio UC.

AIRLINE

tOFeb 16

Tom Men

HIRING

BOOM,

|u $38 000

Steward*****, reservation^! Can tor guide,
caaaene. Newsservice. (916) 944-444* x
UAW167
55-14

John Brandt
amnine WtMiiBin
Oarer* Parent*

SEEKING 70 Summer employee* Stale Game

Trim Wakar

Lodge, Box 74.

PM Cartoon

Cutter. South Dakota 57730.

________________________________________ 47-15

Penny Jonaaan

_________________________________________ 62-1

annie nannie S agam accopeng apptcaaont tor
*ve-m cMUcar* poetoona m toe Eaat
the

work wanted
NEEO A Drummer? Can Roger 5499817, alter

4:00 p.m.

59-4

1*71 For weormaBorMpptcaBon tend atamped.
Nanmee. 2009 letter Mweouta. MT 58801 or
cat Repreeeniairr* Natate Munden a 5*88028

•verangt and Sunday*

LOLO CREEK i plus bedroom house on 2 acre*

anafyar TacMoa M2J*x tape deck «•» dotoy

Wood heat and cook stove Ret required $350

TWIN SBE BED with head beard, phone 2736817

after 680 p.m.

as low as $495.00. Price increase 3/1/86 Brax

I

FOR SALE lighted beer sign*, posters, glasses,
plaques, signs, and other misc

1973 W-ton Chevy Pickup. 7218838

594

$349.00. BRAXTON BIKE SHOP,

Sue or Renee at 726-2016

LARGE ONE PLUS BEDROOM apartment*
616820 South Fifth West $225 CaH 7284733

61-5

EFFICIENCY APTS, $120.00 UMM* Included,
Montagna Apts . 107 So. 3rd W., Mgr No. 36.

11:00-200 Week Days.

for rent

818

MCE 3 BEDROOM houee. 2 Heck* kom campu*

____________ 82 3

719 Even*, 7212880

here' Chremoty (rame, XC Sport derailleur* and
rearbrake

ST-4

automotive

bar Items

____________________ 61-4

721-4263

depot*. $380rmo 2732055

594

ton Bike Shop. 2100 South Avenue West.

549-2513_________623

534

ZENITH COMPUTER terminal $325 72,8838

ntroductory price

LOWER RATTLESNAXE-One bedroom beee-

62-3

TWO CLUB MEMBERSHIPS $50.00 each. Call

AUTO REPAIR-Foretgn and Domeebc 15 yr. ex

Teledyne AocoueHe

BALDWIN PIANO, $1,300 7218638

BRAXTON "Montana” Mountain Bikes Hand
crafted on ttw premises

8128 each

neiiault» 8300 00 Muel eel 243-1817 104

619

2100 South Avenue West, 549-2513.

services

TECHNICS E OUAUZER SH4044 arth veekum
B.C.dbx

Peugeot ORCNT EXPRESS” Mountain bikes sra

EAST-WEST NANNY CONNECTION" tine*

eat-addraaaaO buemeea envelop* to Armtoa

STANOARO 6-YEAR crib mattress, $25 CncHint
condtoon CMI 7218186
_______822

619

scholarship
WANT $5000 to $8000 FOR COLLEGE? Are you

m*nt apartment. 822 Taylor Backyard face*

a hethmtn or sophomore under age 22 with a

MountJumbo $200 month plus partial utilities

GPA more than 2.5, call 2432769 lot Informa

721-6732.__________________62-5

tion about ROTC Scholarship-

8M5

perience all phases ol repair Brake* to Tuneups, etc. Cell Bob 251-2131.

604

62-1
TAILORING, SEWING, mending, repair. 721-4849

CONORATS to the new KAO Into****' Kim. Angie.

Share Your Favorite Photo!

598

Stocay. uaa. Meh*** Hatto. Ingnd. Carol. Lortie. Traci. Kathy. Kathleen. Sue We tow* you

_________________________________________ 61-2

Vw beach at South Padre
Wand Daytona Beach Fort Lauderdale Fort

. SPRING BREAK on

Walton Beach or Mualang MandIPort Arkanam

horn only M8: and sluing at Steamboat or Va*
from only $861 Deluxe lodging, parties, goodie

bags, mol*

Reprint Special

PRINTING—Feel—Inea-

penshre, near campus, Serendipity Venture*
82-4

728-7171.

5

WORD PROCESSING—Experienced typist.

80-16

5439445

HURRY, Sunchaae Tours for

more Infarmaiion and reservation*, loll free
1800-321-591, TODAY! When your spring

break count*

TYPING, GRAPHICS

. count on Sunchaso.

51-12

CUSTOM TYPING $1 ,5/page. Ann Marie CornIon. 258-6681 after 5 p.m.

TYPING,

help wanted

61-2

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958

GRAPHICS,

61-17

Priming—Fast-

From C-110, C-126, 0*135 Negatives

Inexpensive Near Campus, Serendipity Ven
FRIENDLY TELEPHONE WORK lor family portrait

1®®

Reprints for

61-1

tures, 726-7171,

studio No sol icl I *1 ion No sales Paid training

Full or part lime Hours 9 am-t pm or 5 pm-9
pm

Hourly guarantee or high commission

Possible potential lor advancement to manage

ment lor thoae who can (ravel Apply in person
al Quality Inn, 1609 W Broadway and ask lor
Mrs Slovens. Parkway Studio

60-3

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. 273861,. Debtee 595

_________________________________________ 874

plicants lor retail sales, tood service and other
retax oriented (obs. Openings Irom May thru

September. Located In Estes Park. Colorado
For lurther inlormalion write Nat'i Park Village

Each

251-3904

2519828

44-32

Mi

WORD PROCESSING. Alt kinds Thesls/tables
specialists. Appointment. Lynn, 5498074.4097

for sale
YES! WE RENT BICYCLES by Ihe hour, day, or

61-5

week Mountain, louring, commuting Braxton

MOTHER'S HELPER (NANNY)—LIVE-IN POSI

Each

80 €

For All Your Typing Needs

North, do Mark Schillorns, 740 Oxlord Lane.
Fort Collin*, CO 80525

450

5x7 Enlargement From Negative.

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT—Colorado Mountain

Retort Employer Is seeking male and tomato ap

3x5 Reprint From Slides...

EXPERIENCED IBM typist, convenient, 543-7010.

Offer Good February 18-21

Bookstore

Bike Shop. 2100 South Avenue West 549-2513

62-3

TION Washington. DC area family with lour
children, seeks energetic, stable person (age
20-40, (or child cere some cooking and light

housekeeping Prtvato bedroom and bath on

aeparate level Dover's Hcenso, non-smokor and

THE

— “Beat

child car* experience required Washington,

D.C., major universities and museums live miles
away Send photo, resume and phone number

St. &

_ STUDENT

toK Reed, 1214 Sufftsto Drive, McLean, Virginia
22101

Make Us YOUR
Official Pizza of the
Grizzly-Basketball Weekend
With These Great
DEALS!

819

EXPERIENCED PERSONAL CARE attendants to

CONSERVATION

assist physically disabled persons. Resume with
three retorence* to; Summit, 1280 South Third

We*L Missoula, MT 89801

61-4

PROGRAM

WANTED OFFICE person to work afternoons in
Wood Chemtotiy Laboratory Prefer work-study

Call 2438212 mornings

59-5

CRUISESHIPS hiring1 $18830.000 Caribbean.
Hawaii, Woridl Cell tor guide, cassette, newsser

vice! (916) 944-4444 ext. vcw 167.

598

-National Parks & Forests
-Fish & Wildlife Areas

-Other Resource

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! $16930,000 Caniboan,

Hawaii, Woridl Call lor guide, cassette, news ser
vice! (916) 944-4444 UMONTANACRUISE

Management Agencies

43-20

pnnn't it cut siiiiiuiuj
£ OPEN 24 HOURS
:

EXPENSE PAID

HOT
DOGS

INTERNSHIPS

jZ

ANYTIME

? FLIPPERS

3
3
I

C

KxXJ rfrfl E rite,tfl'timeH

3

ta

Gam.ng Parlour

3

fc

t

FREE

Representative on Campus:

FREE

CARROLL VOGEL

FREE

549-5151

Extra Thick Crust
Extra Sauce
30-Minute Delivery

Missoula South

728-6960

THURSDAY,

25*1

* with purchase ol beverage

Missoula North

125 S 3rd west

721*4895
iimnmtnamiS

FEBRUARY 20

r

------------------------------

14” PIZZA

Drop-in hours;

50 £ OFF

1042AM;

PLUS

2-4PM
I

TWO FREE

COOPERATIVE

16 OZ. PEPSI’S

EDUCATION

1 COUPON PER PIZZA

OFFICE

MAIN HALL 22

I
L

J

EXPIRES FEB 23. 1986

Name

1
j
1
1

|

r

I

i

I $1.00oFF !
PLUS

1
1
1
|
1

>■ 7- _

16” PIZZA

TWO FREE

16 OZ. PEPSI’S
!

EXPIRES FEB. 23. 1986

$1.50off
PLUS

TWO FREE
1 COUPON PER PIZZA

P 20” PIZZA

16 OZ. PEPSI’S
1

1 COUPON PER PIZZA
EXPIRES FEB 23. 1986

Phone
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Bucklew
Continued from page 1.
In a memorandum to the UM
community, Bucklew states that
in making the contingency plans,
each administrator should con
sider each program’s “centrality
to the mission of the University
of Montana, and other factors
including quality, cost, level of
student need and interest, du
plication within the system, (and)
effective service to the institution
and the state.”.
Bucklew further advised the
administrators in a memorandum
addressed to them that “every
program or function within the
institution ought to be subject to
close scrutiny; no area should be
considered sacrosanct.”
Bucklew instructed the deans
to have each unit’s plans re-,
viewed by Donald Habbe, vice
president of academic affairs, by
March 7 and asked that Glen
Williams, vice president for
fiscal affairs, and Michael Eas
ton, vice president for university
relations, have their plans com
pleted by the same date.
Bucklew said he will meet with
each vice president during the
week of March 10 to discuss the
plans before he prepares the
final draft of the contingency
plan.
Development of the contin
gency plan will not necessarily
mean it will be implemented,
Bucklew said.
“On the contrary,” he said in
the memorandum,“it ought to
serve as a guide to a range of
options to direct the course of
the university’s destiny.”
Bucklew said two things that
would prevent the contingency
plan from going into effect
would be if it is determined to be
financially unnecessary or if the
plan is not supported by the
campus community.

New clock system cost unknown
located in the Physical Plant.
Campus clocks currently run
A new campus-wide clock sys on “at least four different sys
tem is being installed at a cost tems,” he said, and when a
that the Physical Plant opera power failure or time change oc
tions supervisor and the Univer curs, the Physical Plant suffers a
sity of Montana fiscal affairs “waste of electricians’ time” be
vice president say is unknown.
cause the workers must go
Floyd Castonguay, Physical around and reset each system.
Plant maintenance supervisor, He said the new system should
said work began shortly before be completed in two weeks.
Christmas on a clock-bell system
Castonguay said he does not
that will allow campus clocks to know how much the system will
be governed by one main clock cost. He said that Alan Messick,
By Kevin McRae

Kaimin Reporter

February that he did not know
how much the work on the
clocks will cost. He said he
didn’t know a new system was
being installed, adding that he
thought there was “just some repair work being done.”
Williams could not be reached
for comment Wednesday.
Castonguay yesterday repeated
that he does not know the cost
of the clock system, stressing
again that Messick is responsible
for the “dollar figures.”

FEBRUARY SPECIALS

LEVI’S SALE
Recycled Jeans 1

S9.9S

|

Levi’s

Uned and Unllned DENIM JACKETS

$5®®Regular Price

Quality Never Goes Out of Style

CONVERSE
CHUCK TAYLOR

HI-TOPS

DAY
PACKS

(Select Group)

Buy Any Day Pack and

$10»«

Get A 2nd for Half
Price

WOOL

LADIES SPRING

BLANKETS

WEAR

MONTANA KAIMIN
EXPRESSING 88 YEARS
OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

OPEN 24 HOURS

Physical Plant operations supervisor, is responsible for the project’s contract and Messick
knows the cost.
“Messick is the one who can
give you the figures,” he said.
However, Messick, who earlier
refused to be interviewed, said
Wednesday he doesn’t “have any
idea” how much the system
costs.
He would not elaborate.
Glen Williams, vice president
of fiscal affairs, said in early
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